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Quotes from Happy Couples!
Dear Riana:
“Thank you for your guidance in planning our “Perfect” Civil Union Ceremony! You are very charismatic and your words
touched a lot of our guests that day. We will both continue to refer you for all the future Brides looking for the BEST Officiate!”
With Love, Patti and Denise (Wedding Coordinator for The Ram’s Head Inn and The Carriage House)
“This note of appreciation comes specifically for you with warmest gratitude to say – the memory of your thoughtfulness will
last for many a day! Many thanks for officiating our wedding – the Ceremony performed was absolutely wonderful!”
Love, Dayle & George
“We just wanted to Thank you so very much for your wonderful services last Friday night! Everyone was very impressed with
the ceremony and they were talking about it all night long! The rest of the wedding was fantastic and we had a great time. Again,
thanks for everything!” Love, Sean & Rachael
“Thank you so much for performing our wedding ceremony on Sept 2 nd. It was absolutely PERFECT and fit our personalities
so well! We received so many compliments about how unique it was!” Thanks Again, Lauren & Adam
“Thank you so much for our Beautiful wedding ceremony! Our wedding was MAGICAL! Thank you for helping us celebrate
our Love! We wrote a quote on AtlanticCityWeddings.com on April 26, 2008 regarding you – it reads – “Riana is really, really good
and thorough. We told her it was a 2nd wedding and we wanted to personalize it to include our children and our parents and what she
came up with was perfect! We also had a parents read during the ceremony, which meant a lot to us!” Love, David & Fawn
“Rich and I are very grateful to you for the care you took in preparing a vow renewal ceremony for us. We wanted to do
something very low key – not for show, but still special. That’s exactly what you created for us. It was in intimate ceremony that
involved the kids perfectly. We appreciate everything you did for us and thank you for accommodating us at the last minute. The
pictures your fiancé took were just beautiful. I never expected him to video tape the whole thing for us. We have a wonderful memory
on our 10th Anniversary. Thank you for being a part of it as our Reverend and our friend!” Much Love, Heather & Rich
“I wanted to Thank You for all you did to make the wedding of Aimee and Don as beautiful as any I have ever seen. God was
surely looking down on all of us. Again, Thank you. Lee Ann (Mother of the Bride)
“Thank you so much for the amazing Ceremony! We had so many people compliment us on just how beautiful the ceremony
was, all thanks to you. You made our day very special to us and for that, we thank you! It was a joy to have you there. Thanks again
for everything! Sincerely, Corinna & Bryan
“Rev. Riana created a wedding ceremony we will never forget. From our first meeting, she explained everything about our
ceremony and how special she could make it. From the customized love letters and booklet, to the readings by special guests, the
ceremony was elegant and enchanting, just like Rev. Riana! We will never forget her because she was such an important part of our
special day. It was a day to remember for sure. Thank you from the bottom of our hearts!” Bonnie & Dean Kaminski
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